Welcome to Columbus East

Proud Home of the Olympians

Thank you for your support of our building project.

Open House
Wednesday, December 19
5-7 p.m.

Students use the newly renovated library as a quiet place to study, do research, and discuss upcoming assignments with friends.

The Jack P. Young Science Lab lets students explore.

Fashion and Textiles students work on their projects.
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The Fitness Center is an area for students to exercise and learn about healthy lifestyles.

East’s “bring your own device” allows students to access the new wireless network with their own electronic devices. New booths in resource allow for ample workspace.

Renovations in the Philip R. Miller Visual Arts Center classrooms allow students to express their creativity in new ways.

The new lights in the Large Group rooms help students learn material in exciting ways. The renovations also allow the rooms to be used for many different purposes, from lectures to hands-on-training.
The Telecommunications Studio helps students learn to use cutting edge industry standard equipment.

The newly re-modeled pool is perfect for swimming and diving team meets as well as gym class water safety courses.

English teacher Scott Duncan uses the Extron projector in his newly renovated classroom.

Child Development courses are offered through the C-4 program here at East.

Students enjoy walking to class in the re-done hallways.
During lunch, students use the Commons area as a comfortable space to sit and socialize with friends.

East’s remodeled cafeteria is a place for students to enjoy healthy, balanced meals from the Olympian Cafe.

New chairs and study spaces outside the Philip R. Miller Visual Arts Center provide places to hang out during lunch, and a place to do school work when needed.